An Accessibility Of Health Care Services In
Sheffield
1.1 ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE
Accessibility to health care in this study will focus on the investigation of whether people
have easy access to health care services in Sheffield. Joseph and Phillips (1984, p52)
expressed that the availability of services does not essentially warrant the use nor does
the use of the same amount of health care warrants a population of evenly healthy
individuals in a society, is one statement that stresses the importance of even
distribution of health care facilities in a given geographical environment, hence factors
which hinder an individual's access to these health centres are the major concern of this
research..
There are different ways of defining equity, in a study Joseph and Phillips (1984, p51)
stated that equity is taken to be the same as equality, thus equity in health care
provision really matters as such a pure equity approach would require a focus on health
outcomes, that is the availability of health care services in an equal manner that will
evenly serve the population of a given area is of paramount importance which will in
turn provide an equitable and accessible health care system for all.
Cox and Reynolds, (1974) expressed concern over health care issues as cited
byJoseph and Phillips (1984, p52), that health care as a major part of public services is
not equally accessible to all persons and this is due to the reason of health care not
being a pure public good, thus one of the main cause for public services being impure is
geographical in nature which has to do with the actual location of these services across
space of the environment.
In their study, Dear 1974; Messam 1975 as cited by Joseph and Phillips
(1984)explained the reasons for services being impure as geographical in nature, is that
the need for public services originates from individuals who in total are continuously i.e.
unevenly dispersed across space of the geographical environment, while majority of
public services are spread from distinct facilities within permanent location, therefore
even accessibility would exist only if every individual had direct and endless possible
access to facilities supplying needed services in a given geographical area.
It is believed that the provision of services in a given area is a requirement for
accessibility of individuals or groups to the needed services in that area. Therefore
factors of geographical location of facilities would not be of great concern if services are
accessible (Joseph and Phillips, 1984).
Donabedian (1973) expressed his concern over the factors that affect access to health
care supply which are grouped as socio-organizational and geographic factors, in which

he stressed that the socio-organizational factor which affects health care accessibility is
taken from the attributes services which entail cost, intake policy, and specialization of
the provider of health care service. This will give an increase to different access to
health care on the part of individuals or group of people in a given society. In addition to
the socio-organizational factor which affects accessibility to health care, it is stressed
that the social class, living standards, services rendered by the health centre are of
utmost importance in the provision of health care accessibility.
More so, Ambrose (1977), Mosley (1979), Phillips and Williams (1984) as cited by
Joseph and Phillips (1984) expressed their concern over the meaning of effective
accessibility which involves the following:


To whether a particular health care facility is always available or open or



Whether it is communally or financially available to people



And whether a person's time or distance to the facility permits him to use the services
provided by the health authorities concerned.
That is effective accessibility stresses if an individual's has access to certain health care
facilities within easy reach without any barriers ranging from transports, distance to a
health centre or any economic barriers.
The economic barrier depends mainly on the nature of the health care system. The
economic factor in health care accessibility is obviously of great importance, because it
is the financial possessions of individuals and communities that greatly determine the
nature and quality of health care that an individual is likely to obtain in a given society.
As such the economic barrier tends to decide on the quality and standard of care an
individual will get in a health centre, this will be a factor that will affect health care
accessibility in the given environment in cases where it is only the affluent in the society
that tend to have effective access to health care facilities. While the low income earners
find it difficult to get access health care facilities in the community, (De vise, 1973).
Although Beck (1973) takes a different view by expressing his concern over elimination
of financial barriers as cited byJoseph and Phillips (1984),that the removal of financial or
economical barriers will result in equitable access, in addition the absolute importance
no matter the size of the population, is that since health care can be affordable and
accessible by any individual which in turn will promote health care accessibility. The
complete relevance of geographical factors affecting accessibility would also depend
upon the geographic separation of these health care facilities and possible consumers
and also the consumer's mobility to the health centre.
1.2 HEALTH CARE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
The most broadly researched and best documented health care scheme in the world is
the National Health Service (NHS), the NHS came into existence from the identification

that access to health care was not equal for all and neither where health care resources
evenly or rightly distributed across the environment, in addition the NHS bill became law
in 1946 and the NHS began existence in 1948, (Joseph and Phillips, 1984, p17).
The NHS decree was established on four important ideologies which remain
significantly unchanged today. The first important principle driving the NHS is
„comprehensiveness' that is the NHS is primarily aimed to meet identified medical needs
and condition to individuals, the second important principle was „universality' that is the
medical services was rendered free to all residents and legal visitors without further
requirements, and thirdly it is believed to be of „collective financing' obtained from
general dues (taxation) instead of charges to users of the health care services, the final
important principle guiding the NHS is „professional independence' which is applicable
to the medical groups in the medical services,(Joseph and Phillips,1984).
All the above narrated important principles guiding the NHS are aimed towards
provision of accessible health care system by the resident, as such the role of health
care accessibility is of great importance since the NHS came into existence from the
identification for the need of the provision of access to health care for individuals which
is not equal for all and there was no even distribution of these health care facilities
across space.
1.3 STRUCTURE OF THE NHS IN ENGLAND
According to Ham (2004, p15) explains that the structure of the NHS (National health
scheme) was a sign of what was possible rather than what have been desirable, he
further stressed that the executive council of the NHS was appointed by partly the local
professionals, partly by local authorities and partly by the ministry of health and they
where funded directly from the ministry of health, the executive council where not
management bodies, thus they simply administered the contracts of family practioners
(GP, dentist, opticians, and pharmacist).The local authorities where responsible for
health services ranging from maternity and child welfare clinics, health visitors,
midwives, health education, vaccination and immunization. The funding of the local
health authorities services was provided partly by central government grant and partly
by revenue raised by local authorities.
In addition, hospitals where administered by wholly new bodies that is the regional
hospital boards (RHB), the hospital management committees (HMC) and board of
governors. The regional hospital boards (RHB) were appointed by the ministry of health
and which in turn appointed the hospital management committee, thus the finance for
the hospital services was from the ministry of health through (RHB) and on to the
(HMC).
Hence, with all these outlined services by the NHS, the provision of accessible health
care is still a pending issue in most areas of the country.

Ham (2004, p53) believed that for the vision of the new NHS, identified new NHS policy
principles behind the government plan which include:


To renew the NHS as a genuinely national service



To make the delivery of health care against these new national standards a matter of
local responsibility



To get the NHS to work in partnership



To drive efficiency through a more thorough approach to performance and by cutting
bureaucracy



To shift the focus onto quality of care so that excellence is guaranteed to all patients



To rebuild public confidence in the NHS.
However, with the invention of these new health policy principles the is still perceived
gaps in NHS care which in turn affects accessibility to health care.
1.4 CANCER CARE
Since the research is going to look at CancerCare in Sheffield, and also find out if there
is even distribution of health care facilities, as such Cancer Services is of utmost
consideration in this research that is having information about a sample cancer health
care facility for determining accessibility of patients to these health care centres. In
addition, the location of these health care facilities in relation to population size of an
area is an important determinant of easy access to health care facilities.
According to Abbott et al (2004, p34) the NHS Cancer plan which was published in July
1999, is established to set out the first comprehensive national Cancer programme for
England, with its aims outlined below:



To save more lives



Ensure people with cancer get the right professional support and care as well as the
best treatment



Tackle inequalities in health, for example where unskilled workers are twice as likely
to die from cancer as professionals



Build for the future through investment in the cancer workforce, through strong
research and through preparation for the pharmacogentics being developed.
This comprehensive national cancer care programme provides a complete strategy for
bringing together prevention, screening, diagnosis, treatment and care for Cancer, and
the venture required in delivering these Cancer Care services towards provision of
improved staffing, equipments, drugs, treatment, and information systems. Thus, all
these services are vital for evaluating whether health care services are reaching the
population in a given area.

The Cancer plan has three new commitments amongst which are:


In addition to the smoking kills' target of reducing smoking in adults from 28% to 24%
by 2010, as such new national and local targets will be set to tackle the gap between
socio-economic groups in smoking rates and the consequential risk of Cancer and
heart diseases.



The reduction of smoking among manual groups from 32% in 1998 to 26% by 2010
and also the setting of local targets making explicit, what this means for 20 health
authorities with highest smoking rates.



Improved goals and targets to reduce waiting times for diagnosis and treatment, so
that no one should wait longer than one month from an urgent referral for suspected
Cancer to the beginning of treatment except for a good clinical reason or through
patients' choice.
In their study Abbott et al (2004, p34) expressed their concern over the post code lottery
of health care, that is majority of Cancer patients receive excellent treatment, however
the health care services for Cancer patients are inconsistent, that is too much
equipments are out of date and insufficient, and the NHS has too few Cancer specialists
of every type of Cancer case.
In addition patients in different parts of the country receive varying quality and type of
treatment, which in turn will result to different experience of cancer care by patients that
is with some form of variability, in instances where some patients say they receive
excellent care while others report being given bad news in a deeply incentive way, and
also being left in the dark about their condition and poorly informed about treatment and
care.
According to Abbott et al (2004) by 2006 there will be about 1000 extra Cancer
specialist, more radiographers, more nurses and targeted actions to respond to
shortages of other staff who contribute to Cancer diagnosis and treatment, and also
there will be more accessible information to help recognize signs and symptoms that
could be Cancer in order for the patients to seek medical advice early. Based on all the
above mentioned statistical figures for proper health care delivery, easy access to
health care is not properly addressed to which forms the basis of this research.
2.0 METHODOLOGY
“The aim of this research is to investigate whether people have easy access to location
based health centers in Sheffield”. The major focus is on, what is taken to be, an
important existing example of access to health care and relates this to a proxy measure
of deprivation and need. Access to health care for patients and their families with cancer
encompasses the use of treatment and care ranging from palliative treatments,
symptom control, and the general delivery of health care that enables comfort for
individuals.

This work therefore extends information available relating to accessibility to health care
for different group of people most especially those with cancer in Sheffield and also
examine equity of access to care provided by, voluntary, community, secondary and
primary care services and extends the focus on health care access of resource
allocation to ease access to health care for a specific disease area across a variety of
health care providers.
In addition access to health care is a complex concept with many dimensions, it
therefore cannot possibly be monitored by a small number of "high level" indicators, in
particular, as well as data about utilization of health services, data are needed on
resources available for care, the characteristics of the geographical areas for which
services are provided, the health of the population and the socio-economic
characteristics of groups within the population Macfarlane A. (2009).
2.1 LONG TERM LIMITING ILLNESS
Information is readily available about the users of health care services and also on
details generated by registration processes such as births and deaths, but there is little
information about general health of the whole population of a given area. Some of the
sources and issues surrounding information about those making contact with health
services are important in finding out if people have easy access to health care facilities.
In their study Payne, N and Saul, C (2000) believes that long term limiting
illnessassessment from the census, acts as a better proxy for some aspects of
population health than others although it may under-estimate the absolute prevalence.
Although it may be of use inidentifying relative needs as in the case of health care
accessibility, mortality is associated more strongly with differences inlimitinglongtermillness than is health service utilization. This may be as much a result of mismatch
between use and need as of any deficiency of the measure itself.
Using long term limiting illness as a secondary source of data will give rise to the issues
of just choosing a particular aspect of population health which in turn will not give an
detailed information needed for assessing the ease of health care accessibility because
it under-estimate the actual prevalence of a health activity.
2.2 ISSUES WITH THE USE OF SECONDARY SOURCES OF DATA.
According to Rosero-Bixby, L. (2004) expressed that there are no centrally available upto-date lists of health facilities in a given area, nor knowledge of which health care
facility are actually functioning, and even less, any details on physical and human
resources available in each one, thus this is a pending issue when considering
secondary sources of data, however information about the location of both the
populations demanding health services and the facilities supplying them has average
errors which are inevitable.
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